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Principal’s Report
Staff Only Days/Queen’s Birthday
We had a very successful Staff Only day
on Monday, thank you for arranging
alternative care for your children on
that day.

Kia ora ngaa whaanau o Cambridge East
kura
It is hard to believe that winter is just
around the corner, considering the
warmth of May. Term 2 is a busy one,
especially with so many whaanau
having to self-isolate during the first
Term. Our tone and focus is a balanced
one, between hauora and learning.
NZ Curriculum Refresh
You may have heard that the New
Zealand Curriculum is going through a
refresh. This is a sequenced approach,
starting with the Aotearoa History
Curriculum. The Curriculum refresh
moves to an ‘inquiry learning’ approach
with the model of Know, Understand,
Do. This change in approach is welcome,
as it is closely aligned to the learning
ethos (how we approach teaching and
learning) at Cambridge East School. Our
Nga Korero o Aotearoa (NZ Stories)
inquiry in Term 3 is the perfect vehicle
to introduce the Aotearoa History
Curriculum.
Whaanau Hui Invitation
Next Tuesday evening (6pm) we have
invited our community to our Whaanau
Hui. This is an opportunity to have a
look at the Aotearoa History Curriculum
as well as looking at and contributing to
our Learning Ethos. Please register here
if you would like to attend.
Learning Progressions
Learning progressions play a vital part in
breaking learning down into achievable
chunks for learners, as it sets up and
supports success. Many of our Play and
Exploration stations are deliberately
aligned to our Reading, Writing and
Mathematics learning progressions.
There are a couple of captioned photos
from Timatanga 14 to illustrate this.

I can write one (or more) sentence (s)
that make sense.

I know my subtraction facts to 10
Enrich and Discover (EnD)
After what seems like an eternity we are
excited to start our Enrich and Discover
(EnD) programme once again. Our
teachers have planned engaging
sessions for our learners to choose
from. Our focus is to provide learners
with the opportunity to authentically
engage with the broader curriculum.
Kapa haka, Eco Warriors, STEAM, Music
and Sound Art and Digital Storytelling
are just some of the opportunities on
offer for our learners. We look forward
to sharing EnD with you in the coming
weeks.
MOTAT
We were very excited to have our very
first visit from the STEAM (Science,
Technology, Engineering, Art and
Maths) cell from MOTAT (Museum of
Transport and Technology) that is based
in Auckland. Our educators, Melissa and
Phoebe led our children through a range
of hands-on experiences exploring
simple machines and how these are
then combined to create complex
machines. This was part of the
immersion stage of inquiry learning to
support and deepen our understanding
of the big idea and key concepts.

We would again like to remind families
of the following Staff Only/Stat Days
coming up during Term 2. School will be
closed on the following days:
 Monday, 6 June - Queen’s
Birthday (public holiday)
 Friday, 17 June - Staff
Professional Learning Day
 Friday, 24 June - Matariki Day
(public holiday)
Thank you for your support while we
work hard on our Professional
Development during our Staff Only
Days. We hope you enjoy the
opportunity to have some quality family
time.
Sports Exchange to Morrinsville
On what was a cold start to Tuesday,
our sports teams headed to Morrinsville
for a sports exchange. These
opportunities are such a valuable
experience for our learners, as they are
exposed to comradery and fair play.
These fit in seamlessly with our 6C of
Citizenship. A big thank you to Danielle
Loye for her mahi (work) and
organisation, to make the day possible.
Also, a sincere thanks to our coaches
who were able to attend the day, your
support is greatly appreciated.
Here are some lovely pictures of our
participating netballers and rugby
players taken on the day, here and over
the page…
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It has been great to be able to get out
and about and enjoy reconnecting with
the community this week.
A reminder that at “Orange” assemblies
are now open to all parents/caregivers
to attend. Our next assembly is at 2pm
tomorrow, and fortnightly thereafter.
We’d love to see you there! Please wear
a mask.
Ngaa mihi
Hamish Fenemor, Principal
Philippa Burchett, Acting Principal

LEARNERS OF THE WEEK
TIMATANGA

KORU

Room 10
Hayden Yang – Every day you come to school
ready to learn and approach every learning
group with enthusiasm. Keep it up!
William Gordon - What a fantastic start to
school you have had, William. You
consistently put effort into all aspects of your
learning. Keep up the amazing mahi!
Room 11
Mankirat Singh - I have enjoyed watching
your confidence grow so far this term. Your
collaborative and respectful manner shown to
your peers is something to be proud of!
Aubrey Spooner - Your positive attitude and
approach to school has made an impact in our
class already! You show natural leadership
and are always willing to help others.
Room 12
Ellie McHale - Ellie, you have such a great
attitude towards your writing. You have a lot
to say and are working hard to create your
own sentences. Tino pai to mahi, Ellie.
Scott Maagad - Every day this term you are
growing in confidence. You approach all
learning with enthusiasm and perseverance.
Ka pai, Scott.
Room 13
Imogen Nicholl - Imogen, you are a great role
model in Room 13, consistently showing
consideration to others. Ka Pai!
Adalynn McCurdy - It is fantastic to see your
confidence growing with your learning,
especially reading and writing. Keep up the
great mahi, Adalynn!
Room 14
Michael Bester - You always show
consideration to others by including them in
learning activities and helping them when you
see a need.
Kana Coley - The focus and determination
you put into your learning is resulting in you
making amazing learning gains.

Koru 1
Baker Rippey - You are working hard to
develop your independent working skills and
putting yourself at the centre of your
learning. This is shown in the gains you are
making with your reading. Ka pai, Baker!
Kailah Couchman - Kailah, you are gaining
confidence in yourself as a learner and
gaining independence, especially with your
writing. Keep this up, Kailah!
Koru 2
Nico Kury - It's great to hear your personal
voice shining through so clearly in your
writing as you express your thoughts and
ideas! Ka pai, Nico!
Nayda Jamieson - Nayda, I love the way you
are considering the feelings of others by being
inclusive and inviting others to join your
group. You are working hard in all areas of
school life. Ka pai, Nayda!
Koru 3
Bhavy Patel - Bhavy, you use your initiative to
problem-solve situations independently, and
you offer help and support to others without
being asked. I am so proud of your developing
leadership skills. Keep it up!
Sila Keskin - Pushing yourself outside your
comfort zone and running paepae for us
proved you are capable of rising to a
challenge. You should feel an incredible sense
of pride. Tino pai to mahi, Sila.
Koru 4
Millie Flatt - Millie, your focus on your
learning has been impressive, you are asking
questions when unsure and are taking pride
in all you do. Tino pai to mahi!
Charlotte Vercoe - Charlotte, I have noticed
how you are developing your confidence and
independence in Koru Wha by planning your
day and completing learning activities to a
high standard. Kai Pai!

Room 15
Niyamat Kaur - Niyamat, you consistently
treat others with respect and you are so
enthusiastic about your learning. Keep up the
amazing work!
Leslie Ngamu - You are working so hard to
stay focused on your learning. Ka pai to mahi,
Leslie!
Room 16
Mila Matehaere - Mila, you have developed
so much confidence in the short time you
have been here at school. You are always
organised for learning in the morning. Ka pai
to mahi, Mila!

AUAHA
Auaha M
Lukas Viljoen - Lukas, you are becoming
confident to share your ideas in our space.
You are impressing us with your writing, and
how you take on board our feedback. Ka pai!
Ida Veleenturf - Ida, we are so impressed with
your focus and determination to finish your
writing about MOTAT. Ka pai on turning your
ideas into super sentences!
Jaxon Bird - Jaxon, we appreciate you sharing
your thoughts and knowledge during
tutorials. Thank you for having such a positive
attitude to learning - you rock!
Martha Cornege - Martha, you are always
organised and focused on the task at hand.
We love the contributions you make to your
tutorial discussions. Keep it up, Martha!

Auaha S
Luke Strickland - You are a true example of
our Character Wheel in action. You are
considerate of those around you, and you are
always ready to lend a hand. Kia ora Luke - we
love having you in Auaha S.
Addy Mason - You are always focused during
learning times, and you are proactive about
seeking ways to achieve your best. Keep
putting in the hard mahi, Addy!
Hollie Moore - Hollie, you love learning
something new and improving your skills, so
you always take an active part in your
tutorials. Ka pai - what a great attitude!
Kristian Remington - The determination and
resilience you showed with recent maths
challenges was incredible. Keep believing in
yourself and your abilities and you will keep
making progress. Ka rawe! Great stuff,
Kristian.

TE PUNA
Te Puna 19
James Gordon - You consistently show Sense
of Duty, but it especially apparent during
tutorials. You are always focused, share your
ideas, listen and consider other people's
thinking. Keep up this deep thinking, James.
Sam Wood - You have really committed to
improving your spelling. You are completing
spelling tasks everyday and being proactive
about being tested on your words, already
moving up a spelling list. Ka pai, Sam!
Te Puna 21
Mary Nguyen - What a fantastic role model
you have been this week. It was great to see
you showcase your Character Wheel values
during your netball games as the Morrinsville
Sports Tournament.
Keith Cecil-Edmonds - Well done for moving
up a Reading level. Your hard work and
determination is showing. Keep it up!
Te Puna 22
Neema-Rose Maher - You are displaying a
great depth of thinking in all learning. This
was especially the case with the creation of
your Big Question for our Simple Machines
Inquiry. I can't wait to hear about your new
learning.
Rachel Rutter - You are making great
decisions on when to work independently or
collaboratively to achieve the best in your
learning. Mauri mahi, mauri ora!

Learner of the Week Certificates
will be presented at tomorrow’s
2pm assembly – all
Parents/Caregivers welcome!!

LEARNERS OF THE WEEK

